Location
Playground entrances on Sterling Street or Fernleaf Street off of Arlington Avenue. Field entrance on Esop Way off of Arlington Ave.

Hours
6AM -11PM

Directions
Buses: 48 Arlington Ave. and Sterling St. or Fernleaf St.

Bonus Points: Bike or hike to the park!

History
Arlington Playground is a 3.8-acre neighborhood park that was acquired by the City of Pittsburgh in 1912 and opened for use in 1921 following multiple improvements to the site. New amenities included a recreation center, baseball diamond, girls’ field, and playground. The park sits adjacent to South Side Park, near the top of what used to be the St. Clair Incline, which traversed the hillside from 1886 to 1935, connecting the lower station on Josephine Street near 22nd Street to the upper station on Salisbury Street in Arlington.

Facilities

Other Resources
www.pittsburghpa.gov/citiparks
www.facebook.com/pg/SouthSideParkPGH

For more parks and activities, visit Pittsburghparks.org/rx
Scavenger Hunt

**Splash Course!** Play with a friend: test each other’s memories by exploring spray park features in an order that you make up, adding one each time - don’t be the first one to splash out of turn!

**Traverse the Trails!** Head over to Arlington Ballfield to explore the trails in nearby South Side Park. Take a hike in the woods and forget about the city for a minute, an hour, or more!

**Visit the Vistas!** Arlington Playground has fantastic views of the city - wander around the edge of the playground to check them out, and if you have a camera or phone, snap some pics!

**Half Court, Full Court!** For some serious exercise, sprint across the basketball court - first to half court and back, then all the way across the full court and back... repeat until you’re too tired!